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INTRODUCTION:

   The Epic concludes! I didn’t think I would ever say that, but 
here I am.  After 12 plus years and over 600 completed pages-
I’m done. The impossible is possible through God, planning, 
and consistence...I really don’t know what to share in this
introduction. My feelings are jumping around.

   It’s surreal to be at this point. Two years ago when I decided 
to end the series I had no idea how to end it. I just knew the
series needed to end for me to work on other projects. I felt
sad, but I had to do it. Good bye Jystus. Good bye Sau. Good
bye....

   Thinking back over the last two years I had doubts this final, 
fifth volume would be completed. It’s humorous why I had 
any apprehension. I already had 4 volumes, almost 500 pages
under my belt. What’s the big deal? Maybe deep in my heart
I didn’t want Allegories to end.

   To me, Allegories of the Way has been a life’s work. And only 
recently, the last few years have I seen the positive impact on
people and myself due to the series. I know with the internet
this really isn’t a farewell to Allegories. It will keep living on my 
web site, designated web sites and web sites I accidently find 
that has the series linked.

   So thank you for reading this final book. I tried to put a lot
of heart and soul in this ending. Volume 5 should entertain you 
and hopefully make you think beyond the physical world. God 
bless you and to be corny, “good night”.

-Melchizedek Todd
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  how does it 
sound to you?
do you under-
   stand what
      i said?

   so let me get this straight.
minloko has been acting more 
stranger than he already is and 
distant, even though i don’t know 
  how you can tell with that 
         mask on his face...

         then strong, tough-
  guy sau been nosing around 
trying to get you to spill the 
beans about this eternal elite 
which you haven’t really told 
me completely about- a task 
    force god made to fight 
        satan’s coup, right?

            furthermore, sau is 
   hanging around malcen, one of 
your old elite buddies, but that is 
dangerous. and minloko and sau did
   the unthinkable and decided to 
            take a break from you.

anything else?

            with minloko, 
        i’m still trying to 
      understand, yet sau, 
     he---lauren, the first 
    eternal elite, we were 
    trained to prevent any 
   harm against heaven-so
    we thought. but when 
        sATAN BEGAN His
        attack in heaven....



               Michael warned the 
      eternal elite that our training 
  was for us alone. the reason is we 
learned more than warfare. we were
    taught secrets concerning the 
               heavens--power. 
                 

             there were one 
       hundred and one eternal 
elite. seventy became traitors. 
i personally made sure more
     than half of them would 
    never be unfaithful to our 
              captain again. 

knowledge 
 and power
can corrupt
  anyone...

        if you let it.
  your intentions can 
change or be wrong. 
sau-if sau persists-he 
   will be destroyed.



         i vowed after
     satan’s fall that 
      weakness would 
            be my foe.

i understand sau.

  i hope my 
  insights 
benefit you.

  i thank you malcen.
maybe in time jystus
will be as concerned.

        can we 
    resume our 
 training? i need 
   the practice.



 i stood there and stared. Lucifer 
was gone. the angels i converted 
had fled, were captured or demised.

i led many angels to a terrible fate. 
 the captured angels would stare 
   back at me. i would look away.

shame came 
 over me. i 
 felt tired.

  below me was sihal 
and other angels that i 
considered my enemies-

and i was 
stunned
to see a 
sword in 
my hand.

MINLOKO’S ACCOUNT DURING SATAN’S REBELLION:



        i have the
      information 
    we needed. are 
    you prepared?

   what are you 
planning minloko? 
have you received 
   any approval? 

  approval? who 
  would stop me 
 from eliminating
the ultimate evil? 

  luin, i plan
to kill my old
mentor. i plan
to kill satan.

end.





minloko!



minloko...



malcen, 
-please.

stop this.

where is 
sau, pioloz?

forgive me. 
he ignored my 

warnings. he now
journeys to  a 

place of 
power.

you
told him
where to

go!

he asked 
repana and she...

jystus I am 
sorry.

I am also 
sorry. but we 
move forward. 
our targets 

await.



your troops
have arrived

malcen. we are
seventy strong.

good. that is
enough to

win this war.

jystus, 
you may join 

us if you 
desire.



malcen,  
do you know 
what you will 

unleash! do you 
know what you 

have done!



heaven is in chaos.
minloko is now one 

of thousands that are 
wounded or slain.

almost every principle ground is
controlled by a traitor from the
first eternal elite. they are using

the strategies and knowledge
they learned from archangel

Michael to defeat us. we assumed 
they would do this at the end-the 

final battle between Satan and god-

-we were wrong.

angels scramble to
maintain order.



dear captain,
the heavens are

ravaged. angels and
souls are dying...

my fears have 
come true.
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I ponder often about the
war. some say it is for us:

the angels and demons. most
say it is about mankind.

if this is about mankind, I wonder if
god’s sacrifice and this conflict 

is worth it. especially for a race of beings
where the majority hate and forget their 

creator. I don’t know.

what I do know-what keeps me serving my captain
lord jesus-are three words that I learned at my birth...

“god is good”.



maxek, your
inauguration
begins soon.

yes, yes. I am
honored by my
new promotion.

I sit playing the 
humble0 soldier, 
yet inside me I 
smile and gloat 

at my genius.

heed my knowledge
fool. allow me to 

teach you how one can
obtain great power...

my slave given name
is maxek-I am free
now. free to do all
the lusts I could
never do under 

Christ's tightening 
grip. but I have 
learned wisdom
from my former 

master.

LOCATION: A SPIRITUAL
PLACE OF POWER



first, you must 
know your history.

my old lord created 
us, then the heavens 

and the earth-

man came hereafter and 
surprisingly god gave all 

authority to man. an 
authority no angel 

ever had. authority over 
a world-a kingdom.

  satan coveted 
this new authority 

and planned to 
take it.



christ prepared for 
satan’s ambition. christ
formed the first eternal
elite. a remnant of angels

trained to combat the 
insurrection.

I was one of the first
eternal elite.  and the

first to be approached to
betray christ and fight
for our freedom along 

side satan.

the majority of the
first eternal elite

joined the rebellion...

...freedom from god
was an insatiable

taste.

we thought heaven was ours
as we fought- yet archangel

michael defeated satan
and we had to flee.

and The 
revolt

was grand.



 
for our freedom
 we were struck 
down and changed

like satan.

it mattered not. 
Satan soon deceived 
man and took man’s

authority over 
the new world.  

deception, your next step to take 
power. never allow your enemy to 
believe you are his enemy. christ 

has restored man’s authority and 
our count is small compared to the 
angels of light-subterfuge is our 

way. even lord satan knew he 
 was outnumbered in the Eden garden.

gravely, it was not enough 
for Christ to smote us-christ
assigned 3 angels to search 

and destroy the first eternal 
elite that rejected god’s reign. 

the mission was never completed, 
but only a score remained from 

70. we first fallen had to be 
patient as we regrouped 

and planned. 

patience, your next lesson.
no true accomplishment

can COME TO PASS WITHOUT
A TIME OF WAITING.



we first liberated eternal elite indeed 
waited till opportunity manifested.
Michael taught us knowledge that

even satan lacks. we used this
secret knowledge to gain high posts
in the dark kingdom. we were able to 

manipulate satan himself and 
gain much power!

for me it was never enough.
I lusted for more power-more

prestige. more manipulation: the
final key to obtain great power.

Christ wrote manipulation equals to
mortal’s witchcraft. very true. the

ability to change or effect something
or someone for your selfish gain is

potent and appetizing.

most of my fellow firsts decided to sit and 
stay with what little power they grabbed. 
they feared Satan would learn of our true 

past. while they trembled I pondered on
Satan's past in Eden. then I deceived,

waited and manipulated.

The angel Malcen, my greatest accomplishment next to my 
son-malcen is unaware how he has served me to reach new
levels of power. his insistence to reveal the first eternal 
elite and wipe out the remaining eternal fallen swept fear 
to my fellow first fallen. With my help by feeding paranoia 
to my equals-chaos has erupted in the heavens and earth. 

I gave my loyal commander drema to be sacrificed by 
malcen to leadthe other first fallen to strike back.

and so the beautiful deception flows. Malcen 
and his angel army attack higher level demons- 

eliminating them from their positions. and my fellow 
eternal fallen retaliates causing more destruction, 
confusion and their own ends. Someone must replace 

their dark positions of power. someone one must 
revenge the demonic brethren taken! someone like me.

do you comprehend now?
the totality of existence 
concerns power! that is

existence true meaning! that is
the priceless goal I engaged

to win freedom!

I, maxek, the once slave to the almighty god has 
risen! I have ascended beyond my expectations! 
 I am given higher and higher roles! more power 

and more lusts to indulge!



This is my 57th
inauguration. I must 

continue to play 
the submissive

servant receiving
more and more

dominion.

yet, now you
know my secret...

they await
our presence,

father.

yes son, let
us proceed.

...or have I simply
deceived you...fool.

inside myself I 
laugh and mock god. 

I mock Satan.



LOCATION: A 
MODERN CITY 

ON EARTH

THIS IS MY CITY. MY TOWN. A
TWISTED, HOPELESS, URBAN

PRISON FOR DESPERATE SOULS.

THERE ARE A FEW RAYS OF
HOPE HERE. FEW BECAUSE 

REAL HOPE HAS BEEN STAMPED 
OUT LIKE A MATCHSTICK IN 

THE PACIFIC OCEAN. 

-NOT AGAIN. 
MY PARTNER IS
SIGNALING ME...

A NEW MURDER 
TO INVESTIGATE.



FEMALE MORTAL, BEEN DEAD
FOR A FEW HOURS. THE AUTOPSY

WILL SAY SHE DIED FROM
UNKNOWN OR NATURAL CAUSES.

IF THE DOCTORS COULD SEE
IN THE SPIRITUAL THEY’D

KNOW SHE WAS STRANGLED.
 KILLED BY HER OWN FEAR.

THIS IS MY PARTNER, STRAVEIL. 
HE PREFERS TO APPEAR AS A MAN. 
SAYS IT HELPS WITH AIDING KIDS. 
I TELL HIM IT MAKES HIM SOFT.

Third ONE
This WEEK.

THE PRiNTS ALL 
MATCH on each victim. 

same M.O., young, 
female, non-

believer.

EASIER 
TO INSTILL 

FEAR. WE KNOW
THE PERP.

I guess you’RE 
going alone on 

this one?

YEP.

it was never 
your fault for what

he did years ago-

SAVE THE SPEECH!
I KNOW MORTALS
MAKE THEIR OWN
CHOSE. BUT I’VE 
BEEN GUARDIAN 
OVER THIS LAND 
BEFORE MORTALS

CAME HERE. I WILL
NEVER LET A DEVIL
KILL LIFE IN MY 
DISTRICT AND I 
DON’T TAKE IT
PERSONAL!

I DOUBT SHE KNEW SPEAKING 
OR EVEN THINKING JESUS’ NAME 

COULD HAD SAVED HER.



MY CITY HAS NEVER BEEN A BEACON 
FOR LIGHT, BUT SINCE THIS ONE 
ANGEL HAS DECLARED A CRUSADE 

ON SPECIFIC TOP-RANKING 
DEMONS-THE WORLD IS GOING NUTS. DEMON PERPS THINK THEY

CAN DO WHAT THEY WANT
HERE. I DON’T THINK SO.

HAVE TO FIND THIS FEAR 
DEMON BEFORE HE STRIKES 
AGAIN. NEED TO TALK TO AN 

OLD ACQUAINTANCE.

THERE SHE IS-

BEAUTIFUL.

-WAITING FOR
HER NEXT TRICK.

OH! IT’S
YOU.

I’M LOOKING FOR SOMEONE.

NO. SOMEONE ELSE 
WHO LEFT THE LORD.

NEVER 

WHAT CAN
YOU OFFER?

HERE I AM.

NOT MY FAULT I 

SWEET “DRUGO”, 

WASN’T SMART.

GOT A BETTER OFFER.

SAID IT WAS.
YOU GOT

AN OFFER?

LET ME SHOW THE GIFTS
I HAVE LEARNED.



DON’T TOUCH
 I WON’T 
BECOME

YOUR MEAL

TONIGHT!

 ME-DIRTY
                    

SUCCUBUS!!!

Y-YOU DON’T
KNOW HOW IT

FEELS.

 YOU DON’T KNOW HOW 
IT FEELS! TO BE UGLY! 
TO LOSE EVERYTHING! 

WHERE IS
BOLUZIN?

SHOW ME! SHOW 
ME WHAT I ONCE WAS

AND CAN NEVER BE
AGAIN!

WHERE
IS HE?

SHOW ME!
PLEASE!

PLEASE!!!
PLEASE!!!



THIS IS TOO EASY.

ARROGANT BUNCH
OF--THEY DON’T
BOTHER WITH A

SENTRY TO GUARD
THEIR MAIN LAIR.

REVELING DEMONS. I’M INVISIBLE TO 
THEIR RADARS. ALL THEY CARE ABOUT IS
SPEAKING OF THEIR EXPLOITS AND EVILS.

I’LL RETURN FOR
THE LOT OF THEM.

I LEAVE HER WEEPING IN 
FAKE SHAME. IN AN HOUR 
SHE’LL BE UP DEVOURING 
ANOTHER DUMB MORTAL.

SHE GAVE UP THIS 
LOCATION-ONE OF 

THOSE HIDING SPIRIT 
HOLES. BOLUZIN
BETTER BE HERE.



.

WHAT HAVE I WALKED INTO? THE BIG BOYS ARE HERE. THEY CALL THEM DREAM DEMONS, NIGHT TERRORS, 
SPOOKS OF THE DARK-THEY’RE JUST FALLEN ANGELS THAT PREY ON MORTALS WHEN THE SUN SETS. MOST 
SOULS HAVE NO CLUE THESE DEMONS CAN TAKE THEM INTO THE SPIRITUAL WORLD AND WITH THE MIND. 

BUT SOME SOULS SEEM TO LEAN TO THE SPIRITUAL PLANE IF THEY KNOW IT OR NOT.

DEMON 1.-HOLD’EM MALONE

HE LIKES TO ATTACH
HIMSELF ON RESTING
MORTALS AND PLAY

MIND GAMES.

2. THE PRESS BROTHERS
THEY HOLD DOWN SLEEPING MORTALS-
HINDER BREATHING. THEY ALSO GET 

THEIR LAUGHS PUNCHING THE VICTIMS.

3. KOOL COIL

HE WRAPS AROUND HIS 
PREY AND MESS WITH 
DREAMS VIOLENTLY.

4. SKULLCHOW

SAME AS
KOOL COIL

I WISH ALL MORTALS KNEW 
THE POWER THEY HAVE THROUGH 
CHRIST OVER DEMONS--WOULD 

MAKE MY JOB EASIER.

5. ANOTHER SUCCUBUS-
AND MORE OF THE SAME.

I PITY THE SOULS. I WONDER 
IF THEY SEE THEY’RE IN THE 
SPIRITUAL WORLD AS GRUB.

THERE HE IS-
BOLUZIN.

AND THE HEAD
DEMON HERE...

HEAD
CUWASKI

-

been 
ages agent 

drugo-



I’M HERE
FOR BOLUZIN.

HAND HIM
OVER AND 
I’LL GO.

HELP ME
BOSS!

YA THiNK YA 
COULD JUS WALK iN 

MY ‘STABLiSHMENT AN’
make demands!

DON’T LET’iM
TAKE ME 

BOSS!

SHUDDUP! 
I’M TALKiN’! 

ANGEL,YA 
GOT-

you 
are evil! all 

evil must 
die-



-feel the
screams of
a thousand

souls!



I CAN’T BELIEVE THIS!
HE LOOSED REPANA! SHE’S
MADDER THAN FIVE DOGS 
FIGHTING OVER A SMALL 

BONE! WHAT WAS HE 
THINKING!?

SHE’S CRAZY ENOUGH TO 
TURN ON HIM! HMMP! 
MIGHT END HIS INSANE 

CRUSADE THOUGH.

PIOLOZ!? SHOULDN’T
HE BE OUT TRYING
TO SAVE A DEFIANT,

LOST SOUL?

WHAT IS THIS MESS!?

OH, AND HERE 
IS THE ANGEL 
OF THE HOUR-

MALCEN.

THE REASON WHY 
MY CITY AND THE
WORLD IS WORSE
OFF THAN BEFORE.

MALCEN, YOU’RE SCREWING
IT UP FOR EVERYONE.



WHAT ARE YOU
DOING MALCEN!? 

THIS IS MY
 JURISDICTION!

YOU IGNORING ME?
WE TRAINED TOGETHER!

YOU FORGOTTEN-

I WAS ALSO ONE 
OF THE FIRST ETERNAL 
ELITE! ANSWER ME!

pioloz, 
go and 

ensure no
survivors.

repana,
stay 

beside 
me.

I have done 
what you should 

had done long ago!
-do not challenge me, 
drugo. you would not
be the first elite to 

fall by my hands.



LOCATION: HEAVEN

There is a deafening noise here.
a noise I never heard in heaven

before. I do not know the noise’s 
origin or source. it is numbing.

I want to leave.

I am eternal elite. 
a bloodless one. 
an angel for my 

captain, lord jesus...
he named me jystus.

without a break, I have
completed 88 missions-

solo. chaos and demons 
have engulfed mankind’s 

world and the full 
attention of heaven.

rest is something I do 
not desire. I want to leave 
heaven now. the disorder
here reminds me of the 
past-satan’s rebellion-

where I first used combat
to defend my home. I want
to be anywhere but here-
fighting a demon, fighting

anything...to forget my
failure.

the universe is crumbling and 
all I can think of is sau and 
minloko. the two angels my 
captain gave me the authority

to teach combat and lead into 
battle. I know now I taught 

them war, but little else.

how many centuries 
did we side by side 

fight the enemy 
and souls? 

what is time 
to the eternal?

time is-



-time is what you can 
never regain when  
someone has left.

sau did not join malcen’s army. 
pioloz told me sau left searching for 

a place of power. despite what sau 
knows about the angel repana-he 

seeks to kill a lord demon and take
the demon’s power...why?

demons fear sau! his weapon skills
are advanced! I know he trained more

than I felt he should. I know he wanted
to best me. is that why he seeks power? is 

he willing to lose sanity for power?

do I blame malcen? could 
malcen have twisted sau, 

because I never told sau about 
the first eternal elite?

I can not blame 
malcen. I should had 

known sau’s intentions. 
the fault is mine.

-minloko...I allowed you
to hide behind your mask

and bury your shame.

you were satan’s second in command- 
over all heavenly worship before 
the rebellion. you were satan’s 

orator who persuaded angels  to 
turn against our captain-but you 

altered your actions and fought for 
god during the battle.

I thought that was enough 
to ask you to join my squad. 

I thought you had changed
or would change.

was it the ridicule from fellow 
angels? did you think you needed 

to prove yourself to others-to god? 
why try to kill satan? what caused 

you to attempt this suicide mission 
and have yourself destroyed?

why did I not
see you behind

the mask!



....now I long for
another assignment.

another way to forget.

jystus! archangel
michael request your 
attention in the waiting
room for two special 

missions. 

what is
this noise?

waiting room? 
not now.

what could
these special
missions be?

how long will
I have to wait?

michael usually
meet elsewhere
to give orders-

-unless...



the end to mankind.
the end to all life

on THiS PLANET save 
a family and pairs

of beasts.

the flood. god’s 
judgement.

LOCATION: A 
CITY ON EARTH

(BEFORE CHRIST)



14 days before-simple 
rain led the charge.

 

followed by the plundering
when the world’s insides

began to explode.

life was taken, except
 for those on the ship and

one lone survivor-



the leviathan-a
beast attempting to 
fight the inevitable.
fueled by it’s hate 

against god.

this monster would 
be my beginning hope
to defeat fear and 

receive power.



what was left
for this dying
animal? one

purpose-

revenge.

to strike back at 
god, the leviathan 

will kill.

he will kill god’s 
last hope for this

doomed world.

look at it! 
it is huge!

why-



I was 
weaker 

back then.

-why would
god create

a wicked
creature
like this!

SAU NORJOF JAEDX

GOD’s Creations decide 
good or evil, sau. do not 

blame god for others’
actions.

what does
that matter

now!?

let us end
the beast!

be 
steady. we
 are going 

in.







hold
on!



this is impossible! 
how can it-

quiet
sau!

sau! stay calm. this 
is your first combat 
mission. do not give 

fear a hold to
take you!

angels, we
target the eyes-

now!go!

















I felt power. 
I finally felt power

as I used this beast’s 
bone for a weapon. 

control was mine. 
the fear that I felt

since Satan’s
fall disappeared.

with each strike, I 
knew I would never 

be the same...so I hoped. 



I was victorious-
yet while I thought 
on my conquest...

something terrible
occurred

the fear
returned.

I eventually
fashioned the
bone into a 

weapon... 

I hoped it 
could be a 
reminder to

the first time
I was fearless.

it never
helped.

.



have you ever felt fear
so deep that you were
willing to do anything

to feel nothing?

that is my
quest.

to defeat the pangs
pulsing inside?

that is why I am 
here presently.

LOCATION: A SPIRITUAL
PLACE OF POWER



I have fallen!
Crumbling in

the dirt.!

Mercy God!
Help me! I beg

for your m-

Lord! You have
heard me! You

gave me mercy!

I am flying!
I am flying!



stay with me,
minloko! we’ll
make it back to

heaven!

I’m flying...
I’m flying...

LOCATION: THE
OUTSKIRTS  OF HELL

I am flying...
I am Flying...



Last Stands

entry 615

i

there are moments when 
eternity is shaken. when the spiritual 

time unknown to man invades man’s
physical time. both realities exist 

together-they always have. but the union 
of the two can be positive or negative

to whoever is in the way.

CHAPTER 2



he is my son.
trained in the
ways of the

first eternal
elite... 

a prodigy with
great potential-

I chose him to
succeed me.

he became more than 
I imagined. feared by 

angels and demons-his
power has made him 

infamous. I had always 
taught him to embrace 
all attention and fame. 

so much so he is
mentioned in christ’s 

book of books. mankind 
has called him many 
names, but history
refers to him as-



-the prince of Persia. archangel
Michael himself had to assist Gabriel 
to stop the prince-and if you recall-

archangel Michael defeated Satan alone. 
the “great” angels could not even 

destroy the prince.  

only twice has my son
been bested in battle. two

out of hundreds...



father, reports
indicate malcen’s reign 
of  terror has slowed, 

perhaps halted.

shame, I will miss
the inaugurations.

send a scout to
malcen’s last 

position. lord satan 
will inquire of this 

information.

and prince, 
be prepared if 
malcen still 

lives.

my “dear” son, my greatest 
achievement-my greatest 
pawn. if any being comes 

after me, you like christ will 
sacrifice yourself for your 

father. that is why I 
truly chose you long ago...

famous prince.



this room-a place
in between the spiritual
and physical..sometimes 

souls accidently venture 
here in dreams.

the first and last
time I was here was

when archangel 
michael gathered the
first faithful eternal
elite to free heaven
from Satan's revolt.

i do not remember
the speech michael shared. 

I only focused on the 
mission-defend heaven

at all cost.

LOCATION: HEAVEN-
THE WAITING ROOM



...noise...the noise...I
can hear it in here.

where is 
this noise-

jystus.

do you know
why I summoned

you, jystus?

a special
task Michael?

no, a
personal

task.



I can see it all.

where I stand is the 
same stone where jesus 
stood while tempted by 

Satan. I see every kingdom-
man’s and angels’

I see it all.

I am eternal elite. one
of the first eternal
elite before Satan's
folly. before I and
all existence was
altered forever.

I never longed for this
war-angel against angel,

god against satan-but
here I stand...

the change has come.
I implemented it.

 my name is malcen-I
am angel. I see all

that I caused...there
is no turning back.



I should be
below. aiding

my fellow
angels. I can
see them fight
harder than
ever before.

what am 
I doing 
here?...

 
Satan's closest 

disciples are
causing great
resistance...

the spirit
of fear- satan’s

second in command.

poverty-the most
guile and deceptive.

sickness-his
strongholds

are mighty.

immorality-the
perfect being to
corrupt mortal’s

family unions.

I watch
angels
strain

and fall-



malcen! greetings!
welcome to my 

prison!

-you can see
everything
up here...

everything!

you know this
place, yes? this

is where your lord 
refused lucifer’s 

kingdoms...

what
have I
done?



the past is 
no concern to
you now demon.

hahaha!
the past is
all I have

left!

who would 
had thought, you 
malcen would be 
this ambitious!

chasing down 
and ridding the 

universe of your 
former angels

in arms. 

oh how I miss 
those days-when we 

trained with michael as 
the first. you thought our

training was nonsense,
remember? then behold,
I heard you were the 
first elite to murder 

an elite-what a
surprise!

and look at 
you currently

playing the am-
bitious twit! 



malcen, you 
accomplished nothing but 

the same bedlam demon’s do.
-deluded angel...like satan, you 
tried to ascend to a  place that 

was never yours to hold.

you think I have 
power?! you think satan has 
more power than those with

almighty god living inside them?! all I
can do is watch! there is no advantage

here! I am an exile! I was sent here for my 
incompetent leadership! I can not even 
participate in the WAR! i CAN ONLY VIEW 
EVENTS!-YOU fool! you have deceived 

yourself and your lackeys!

why are you 
here malcen? I know 
why-you believe I am

important. you have ascended
to the highest peak! you 

believe I am the next stepping
stone in your heroic campaign!

you are wrong...I see it all!

-do you know 
how we fallen were able to 

inflict havoc on earth and heaven?
you angels assumed we had great

knowledge of warfare from the first
eternal elite training-no-you idiot.

we went after the ones with the real power 
and authority-we attacked man! if man knew the 

power they wield from god...if they knew and 
ever rise up....I fear that day. lucifer fears that 

day! alas, men do not know their birthright. 
at least the majority do not. we used fear 
and deception to make them weak and doubt

who they are in Christ...simpletons. you 
bind the strong man and the land is 

yours to wreck. stop man from 
fighting-angels become weak 

without direction and 
god’s kingdom breaks. 



where is pioloz? 
where is repana? on another 

mission? how I wish they were 
present....I have watched! I know
what it is--as mortal’s declare- 
“not following god’s will”. that 

is your position malcen.

you can
accomplish much on

your own-but without
god’s favor you will
fail. and you malcen
are without god’s 
favor.--I may be 

wrong-

-but I am
willing to test
my assumption.

these 
demons may not 
be the strongest,

but they are enough
in numbers to defeat 

any without god’s 
leading.



the
universe
is ablaze
malcen.

you have 
fought quite blind-

very ignorant......please
ask yourself-

who has
truly benefited

from your 
actions?

malcen.

...evil...
..evil...

the three of us-
we are the last
of your army?

no. 
angels never  

abandon angels. 
but repana-
she grows 
 restless. 

yes pioloz, 
yes. we--will wait...

unless...do you plan 
to leave me old

friend?

malcen?

malcen?

yes?



if there was 
ever a better
example than 

satan to obey 
god-it is 
repana.

an angel that gained great
power, but lost her sanity 
by killing a demon of power

and the 1000 souls that
worshipped the demon.

her disobedience
cost her...

...that will not
happen to me.
I am stronger

than her.

and my quest
is justified...



...I will receive 
great power-

I will never
fear or be
weak again.

I was pathetic
and helpless

during satan’s
rebellion.

I was a coward
that jystus

had to save...

...never again.

jystus, you should
had told me of the
first eternal elite.

instead malcen
helped me. but I 

also had no interest
in malcen’s plans...

-for I am 
ready for 

true power. you do
not appear

afraid?



LOCATION: THE
OUTSKIRTS  OF HELL

I’m flying...
I’m flying...

I am flying higher
and higher! Far
beyond what I
could envision!

Dear God! Thank you
for my freedom so

I can fly so high!

Hmmm. 
Look at this!

I am flying...
I am flying...



Hmmm. 
Look at this!

I have flown 
above heaven!  

Look at me.

God even 
seems small 

up here.

Look at me! Above it
all! Who would--who
could soar this high?

only me.

lucifer?



-you are 
simple! I am like 

jystus-one of the first 
eternal elite. my melee 
training was perfect. I 

have held this throne long 
before you touched a 

single sword!

afraid? why must
I fear? I know you

sau, cohort of 
jystus. you travel 
afar to take what

is mine.

I see the 
tales of the 

mad angel repana
did not discourage 

you...

I have
prepared.

LOCATION: A SPIRITUAL
PLACE OF POWER



prepared? ha!

I shall
enjoy
this!

prepare
sau!





yarrghtt!



I
know.

-I barely
gave you a 

deep cut.
finished?
so soon?

you can
not fight
without
a sword?

why do I
need a 

weapon? I 
already
have you.

farewell
angel.





do you
feel--afraid?



the spiritual air
changes. the demon’s

minions appear.

I count only
four souls.

he flees-
the coward.



if the demon
escapes...

I will have 
to slay 

the souls 
quickly...

there are only 
four souls...repana
killed hundreds...

these souls
chose their
evil fates...

I can not
be weak
again...

there are only 
four souls...repana
killed hundreds...

I see the
fear in their

eyes...



I can not...
...I will not  

be weak
again.

there are only 
four souls...repana
killed hundreds...



YAAHHHHHH!!!!
only
four

souls.



no!

YOU DESire
to live 

mortals?

run-now!fly!



sau, please 
tell me you 
were not--

no...
yes.

why?

you think I
never felt

fear?

I am not like you jystus.
I-I tremble inside.

you are first eternal elite-
I saw you defend

heaven fearlessly.

I envy your courage as 
you battle-I battle

consumed with fear. I
am weak...



I felt fear during Satan's revolt. I feared my home-heaven 
would be destroyed-even after we won-I remained worried

of another attack. another chance to lose heaven.  
soon myself, pioloz and malcen were chosen to 

locate and eliminate as many first eternal elites that 
betrayed god. I gladly accepted the assignment. I thought 

the more elite fallen I wiped out, the less fear I would feel. 
I was wrong--eventually, our captain  lord Jesus ordered 

us to cease-perhaps to give us rest...I disobeyed.

I remember chasing the demon 
maxek. I was angry-stubborn and 

afraid. somehow malcen and pioloz
found me and tried to stop me.

pioloz personally tried to hinder me
and when he turned to see where

maxek had fled...I stabbed pioloz- I was 
disgusted that he would help a

demon. but I know now he was trying
to save me from corruption...I could

had been the first repana. 



yes... it is difficult
to remember.

I realized what
was happening to me.
pioloz forgave me

and I have never held
a sword since that 

time.

I am sorry for being 
secretive to you and minloko. 
I should had told you both of 

the first eternal elite. how many 
centuries as comrades did

we wage war against darkness
without never knowing one 

another?

I tried to be a good leader
 to you and minloko. I tried to 

train you both for this war...but I failed 
being a friend. I forget we angels

were not created to fight at first. It
is hard to recall anything else except 

this war--to be anything else
except a warrior.



you do not
have to fight this fear

alone sau. we can defeat
it as brothers in arms

and as friends.

angels do
not abandon

angels.

yes, jystus.
angels do not

abandon
angels.

.....what is
that in the

sky?

.......



minloko, you 
deserve the same
punishment as I.

you deceived
many angels.

yes
lucifer.

you led
many astray.

many perished.

mortals-
they-they 

name it 
grace..

but...I
was not
sent to 

hell...
why?

yes
lucifer.

you
deserve

hell like me! 
we are the 

same!

...given-not 
deserved

or earned...

we
are the 
same!

no, 
there is another

difference between us...
god never changed my 

name--satan!

minloko...

yes,
lucifer.

we
are the
same!



minloko...



LOCATION: A SPIRITUAL
PLACE OF POWER

father! have you
received the message

from lord satan?

it  is a
great 
honor!



yes, I 
am aware

of the message,
son prince

my slave given name
is maxek-I am free
now. free to do all
the lusts I could
never do under 

Christ's tightening 
grip...

then we will begin
preparations.

-how dare satan do 
this to me! I am a high-

ranking commander!

this is
a great honor from

lord satan!

yes, 
whatever
pleases

our lord...

I am beneath this!
satan is placing me 

and my position 
in jeopardy!

-I am still 
a slave.

yes,
do so.



 The Finale

entry 794

i over and over-I hear 
mortals complain about the 

temporal. they see the end to many
parts of their lives in their

physical world. 

why do they ignore their 
eternity? Souls live forever.

CHAPTER 3



...is this..what
mortals call...

“divine appointment”?

I am sorry
minloko. this is

my fault.

No jystus...
this is...my 

doing...

if I had
confronted
you. spoken 

to you-

when you...are
selfish...thinking

of only your...own 
affliction...what can 

anyone...speak to you?
...how...can you listen to
others...when you only 

hear... your voice?



minloko....I...believe...
...I...understand...
....what mortals

call god’s
will...I...under.....

...I...understand 
now...I should...had
focused on...our

god...and...the mortals
in...our charge.

jystus and sau....
...do not follow

my way...discarding
eternity...with

your burdens...with
your mistakes...

...it is for...naught
when...you allow
your anguish....

to become your...
lord....

our lord
jesus is our
....focus...our

goal....



jystus, 
do we 
return

to heaven 
now?

no.

there is 
one more 
mission 
I must 

complete.



we are
ready,
father.

good. let us
go forward.

for
satan and

his kingdom
advance!



satan sent his mightiest warrior-
the prince of Persia and other 

demons to keep the stone from 
being moved. do you remember now?

do you remember
when they thought 
they killed jesus? 

you were there-



--you survived when the 
resurrected Christ stepped 
from the tomb--sending the 

demons back to hell.

I was told despite
the odds you were 

able to move the stone. 
but you were left drained 
and ripped apart-and the 
demon prince was about 

to take your head...

you then rested there 
and female mortals

saw you while searching for 
Christ...do you recollect 

what you told them?...



-it is written 
jystus-do you 

remember what you 
told the female

mortals?

no malcen-
I do not. it
was long 

ago.



that is 
irrational-

that sound! 
that is the 

noise in 
heaven!

noise? no. music-
the great prayers of 

christ’s elect! no begging, 
but prayers of command! I 

implemented their change to 
take their authority 

in christ.
 

I have improved the 
kingdom of god in 

this war. what I chose 
was meant to be! we 
are now stronger-

most able!

you told them
christ was alive. that

he came back 
to life.

we angels knew
what that meant-a

new age had
birthed.

like christ I
created a new age!

do you hear the 
sounds from 

below?



what if the souls
had chosen to 

neglect their inherit
power from god? 

what then?  

I-I
have made
eternity...

better.

how can you justify the
countless loss! angels 

and mortals ruined! chaos 
reigning!

you gambled 
malcen. you placed 

your own agenda against 
god’s mandate and 

soul’s lives.

  

months in
mortal time.

you stand
 “here”

and say you
made eternity

better?!

 before I
arrived-how

long have you 
three sat on

this rock
pioloz?

then you
know the truth 

malcen! you have 
seen the insanity 
you created and 

the outcome-



yes...I...you are right 
jystus-you were right....I...
my cause-it was...I believed 

my cause was true...

do you know...I can 
not remember the names to 
the angels that followed

me and were slain for 
my cause? why? I-I thought we were 

predestined puppets! but
above it all--I have seen it 

all. I have seen mortals live 
and die--enter heaven or 

hell by their 
choosing.... 

they have no 
excuse. creation and 
the heavens display 

god’s hand. I have no 
excuse. I know the truth. 

I chose my own path 
apart from christ 

and failed.

I chose...
we choose...
our fates. 

no 
malcen! christ

forced satan! god
forced me to want

christ’s good! yet, when
I and others chose 
another way-god 

punished us 
without mercy!



maxek! you
had everything
and you threw

it away!
no! christ 

enslaved me! I 
did not have my 

desires-my lusts...
my evils.

and does
your liberty

satisfy?

....for 
now.

why are
you here
maxek?

you are a 
surprise jystus. it 

does not matter-satan 
has tired of you malcen. 

and we know your 
numbers are few.

to
eliminate 

malcen and 
his army.

I am...
under 

orders-

they are
not few 
with us.

yes
they 
are.

we are 
blessed father. I

can rid you of malcen
and jystus.

angels, do you recognize
this demon army? the mindless-

they do not retreat or fear 
destruction.

no christ  present  to
save you jystus!



jystus, you
will regret 
sparing me.

demon, 
you will 
regret 
coming 
here!

pioloz will 
take maxek and 

I the prince.

sau-you, 
malcen

and repana
defeat

the army.

alone jystus
you speak that

I can be best alone
you are but a foot 
soldier   I am the 

prince--a god
worshipped and 

feared

?!
!

!
!

!

fool...-



I am
your 

master!



rwarrwww!!!!







 how
serendipitous!
this makes my 
task simpler.

pioloz, you
and repena

may survive
the longest-but

you will both
fall today.

I don’t know
who this demon
may be...but I am
ready to shut

him up!



you...

you are
evil-

all evil
must die...



feel the
screams
of one

thousand 
souls!!!



















hmmm.

why was I fearful
to this idiotic

mission for satan?
the angels will
be overwhelmed
by my legion in

due time.

and reserves are 
in the distance

waiting for my call.

however, I
doubt that will 

be necessary.



pioloz-you would had 
been a great addition to 

satan’s kingdom-but now 
you will end having regret for

being the “fool angel”. 
The angel that pursued the 

most hardened of hearts souls.

this angel
accompanied

minloko to hell.
like minloko you
should had been
destroyed. that 
will be rectified.

sau, jystus’ ally in
warfare. another

pawn I was able to
use against malcen

and jystus.

repena-I will be
overjoyed just

for you to be gone.



you know
nothing
demon!

I  know 
malcen you have 

caused more damage
than any demon since 
the war began...you 
have made my father 

very proud 
indeed.

jystus and 
malcen...first 
eternal elites.

 
maxek speaks often 

of the past  he shares with 
you...so easy  to manipulate- 

I know you two well...

quiet
demon!

I will
amend

my wrongs
starting
with you!

come
angel

come
to your

death

!

!







no need to
be surprised jystus. 
you will join malcen 

next.



retreat
 to higher 
ground!

repena
will not
listen!

evil!

I got
her!



and they are
beyond dumb
and weak to
change their

fates.

heh. heh... 
dumb and weak? 

maxek you have lost 
the ability to hear

our angelic language.
I can still hear it. I 

hear it now-

christ is weak! 
do you  finally see the 

reality fools! 
you have 

wasted eternity 
serving christ and 

mankind! for what reward! 
if you would had aligned 
with satan like myself 
then you could enjoy
your desires and the
best use for souls-

sustenance.

there 
are many 

flavors of 
man to pick

from.



some weak
mortals are

utilizing their 
weapons...

they are
praying maxek. 

speaking in angelic 
tongue-against 

you.

what
nonsense
are you-



oh g-g-g-god.



ooooo!
n

lord
satan-

save 
me lord! 

you
left the true

lord long ago,
demon.

save me!





amen.



power? 
you think you
know power? 

you are nothing 
but a small,
pathetic idol.

but please
my majesty...
let me “touch
your crown”.

mortals 
worship me   They cry out 
begging and praying to me 

I have tasted the blood of their 
sacrificed young   I control and 

lead their tiny lives

poor jystus-.
you will perish 

without knowing 
great power.

do you know what 
it is to be a god?

I am heir to
power  A king to 

the angelic  a
god to man

!
!
!

!
!

!
!



You mock me

you dare mock me

 I will impale you with 

malcen’s weapon

no.
more.

!! !
!

!



b oo mboom



bo ombo om



b
o mo

b
o om



kr a c o o m
o o m

cr ak



no 
more.



bo om

o ombo om

bo om

b

boom



bo ombo om

bo om
boom

boom
boom

bo omboom

boom

bo om bo om
boom

boom



..I...am..
a prince...
a...god...



after god
created the
first angel

he then 
created me-

   I have never
been first nor
can I claim the

great titles
you have...

I can 
only claim 
what god

says about
 me-

-I am a 
bloodless one...
I am a devoted 
soldier to my 
captain, lord

Jesus...

I am
eternal
elite!



and this is how 
the chapter ends...



...the world of
man resumes the
wait for Christ's 

return...



...heaven awaits
 for new souls...



...hell awaits
for new 
souls...



...angelic warriors continue
to unite and help souls...

...some angels continue
assisting other angels

to fulfill their potential...

...while there are angels who
learn to place the needs 
of mankind before their

own desires...



...there are still those
angelic that proceed 

in hardships for 
god’s kingdom... ...and those who

gave up the way 
of war for the

way of worship...

thanks for
letting me read
this jystus. I’ll

read the rest later
after my duties.



-the only 
thing is you need 

someone to help you
with your english

grammer...

Thanks everyone
END.

what do you 
mean lauren?

-english?

I never
write in
english.

for your support

-Melchizedek Todd
throughout the years.
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